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WANTEDVery Serious Charges by I 
Hr.hislen-IW

Fill Light of "
* OBLIABLE representative want 

J> —est the tremendous demai 
tree» throughout New Bru 

niesent. We wish to secure tl 
t.^rnrf *en to represent us 
nd «nerel t*ents. The special l 

fa ten to the fruit-growing busin 
J „ -Brunswick offers exception 
nnrt uni ties for men of enterpri* 
ffer a- permanent position and 

"sy to the right men. Stone &FSS Toron*0» Ont._________ __
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is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see'for yourself.

... . , , •|hh*^|H^SBi#,',|i»l«|«|iQ

Ottawa, Jan. 1%-Patliâmwt wffl be asked to appoint a special Investigating 
committee to probe “in the full light of day” the conduct and operations of the 
government through its agents in relation to war munition contracts and the 
expenditure of public money voted for war purposes.

Hon. Dr. 'William Pugsley gave notice of this intention at the conclusion of 
his serious speech In the house of commons today. He quoted from a large 
her of Conservative newspapers, editorials calling for an investigation by the 
government

“The country will not be satisfied.with a government Investigation,” com
mented. Dr. Pugsley. “The charges are made "against agents of this govern
ment, appointed by this government, and for their conduct the government 
stands responsible. The investigation can be- properly conducted only by par
liament in the full light of day.” _

Hon. Dr. Pugsley submitted a series of direct and serious charges. He spoke 
quietly, without embellishment of language, and without the customary accom
paniment of partisan plaudits. The house listened silently and seriously. .At one 
point Hon. Arthur Meighen, the «>Bci tor-general interrupted with a somewhat 
petulant exclamation that certain Liberals had shared in the war contracts.

WOULD SHIELD NONE.
Dr. Pugsley replied that while his inforation was to the effect that Liberals 

who had secured contracts were boda-fide contractors who had experience and 
capital and plants, at the same time, the purpose of the Investigation should be 
patriotic and not partisan, and that It should be conducted without fear or 
favor, with the determination of sternly disclosing the wrongdoing and placing 
the responsibility, no matter who suffered.

At the present time, Dr; Pugsley mainlined, a special gravity, must attach 
to the words of representatives of the Canadian people In parliament. Pending

of. the actual evidence it was not seemly 
“if the motive had been to bleed the Brit-
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rpHERE »» a boom in the sale cj 
-L i„ New Brunswick. We rri 
,. .Agent1’ now in every unrefl

HjaHBFpay weekly ; liberal 
Co., Toronto, On®

New Brunswick' Bovs Wpuld 
Prefer Canadian Snow andm <» jSfnum- 'O 0
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AUTOMOBILE IN U '
HOSPITAL AS WELL

Several Officers Taking Physical Cul
ture Course “Everybody Out for 

' Fu#* on New Year’s Eve. s

f ANTED—FEM,

y.D—Toadies to do pi 
I■! sewing at home, w 

spare time; good pay; work 
distance, charged paid. Send 
particulars. National Manuf 
Co, Montreal. ••• • "V; x-.
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WANTED1't
CANADIAN CASUALTIES_______

(Special Correspondence.)
Bramshott Camp, England, Jan. 6— 

One of'the doctors here tells of approach- 
. tog a patient in the hospital and upon 
.enquiring as-to his age, , being told that 
he was forty-four years. The doctor told 
him that it was not Jiis military age he 
wanted but his actual age. After much 
persuasion it transpired that the 
was 69 years old, and had three sons in 
active service, one of them a prisoner in 
Germ stay. He withheld his age because 
of his desire to let nothing interfere with 
his purpose to get even with the Huns. 
In his kindness of heart, the doctor as
sured “Sandy” that he would only use the 
knowledge of his age so that he might 
pave the most suitable treatment, and 
“Sandy”-will have his chance.

ASH Paid for Postage Stam 
Id before 1870. Any kind e:

A. B. -Paini
»

cent American .
street, Brookline (Mass.Beacon

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Three maritime SECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA- 
prdvince men are Included in the mid- DIAN ENGINEERS,
night casualty list. Seriously Wounded—Sapper John R.

John C. Thornton, 111 Paradise row, Mathleson, Scotland.
St. John (N. B.), of the 12th Battalion NO. 7 CANADIAN 
is reported seriously 111. HOSPITAL.

George Fuller formerly of the 62nd Very Dangerously Ill—Captain Frank 
Battalion but later attached to the 28tb V. Woqdbury, SIS Pleasant street, Hall-
Battalion is reported killed in action. f“ (N' S ) __________

Joseph C. Shifton, Annapolis Royal Ottawa, Jan. 19—Only two maritime 
(N. S.), of the Princess Patricias Light province men figure in the midnight

casualty list, the first being Pte. Guy 
Swinimer, of Peggy’s Cove, Halifax Co., 
(N. S.), reported wounded with the 
25th battalion, and the second, Arthur 
Smith, Penobsquis, Kings county (N. B.), 
seriously ill with the 68th battalion.

H1.1—

Private K. J. Morton, A-&G, at the 
front FOB SALE

-wtiARM for sale, three miles 
Bellisle station. Apply, H 

Benson, Shannon post office. Que
Si;

STATIONARY

the investigation and the production 
to impute motives, “but,” he added,
bh and the Canadian' taxpayers for the profit of political favorites, this govem- 

could not seemingly have gone about It better” There was a hideous 
of transactions destined to “make profits out of the nation's sacrifice and 

rTagonies* "

Vàcandcs in OFfi1
:fistment

Causedi by enlistment of those wl 
answered, and those who will- 
their king and country’s call, o 
filled. , I

Who will qualify themselves 
advantage of those great opport 

Catalogues free to any address

-

Infantry is reported dead.
THIRD BÀTTÀLION.During the course of Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s charges a significant exchange oc

curred between .himself and Premier Borden. Dr. Pugsley dted the case of Bramshott a Boom Town.

to the shell commission to manufacture them at a considerably lower-price thail ly a moorland, it is now quite a town.

“Mr. Jones came to see.me,” interrupted Premier, Borden, “and I arranged forefront. For better or for worse there
5 by telephode to" get him in touch with D. Ai Thomas, who was then In the is a tavern and inn. Rain continues to 

country.” . . interfero with regular drill work, but
MlSlBÉÉiHHflHBMiiiÉH HBfi' despite this difficulty a vast amount of.

"r=K=e. It rained twenty- '

Killed In Action—F. J. Keown, Buf
falo (N. Y.); Sergeant L. A. B. Inglis, 
Edmonton (Alb.) .

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Corporal Joe A; 

Vachon, Moose Jaw (Saak.)
TENTH BATTALION.

lia EMIS 
HI 1F0BT1IGHT

' Û0TMA 300.

S. KERR. Pi
Wounded—Walter T. Green, Victoria 

(B. C.)
TWELFTH BATTALION.

Ill—JOHN C THORN- 
m PARADISE ROW, ST.

HARD SHOT FOR PREMIER. V . .y . ,

“I am afraid'if that b aR the premier did I have been giving him too much Various rumors are in circulation here 
credit,” observed Dr. Pugsley. “I should have thought that the premier, having about the early departure Of the camp 
been informed by a responsible and prominent gentleman like Mr. Jones that to. Frapce, but it is riot likely that any 
shells could be manufactured for very much less than was then being paid, he will take place until the

tiotts, had found it necessary to investigate for himself and the British govern- Brunswick friends. Owing to stiffness of oeived no letter or parcel for some time, but heaVy Christmas mail trafic hjd

Canadian government^ had to go. And go they did, exclaimed Dr. P“8slJ7» ment, and for the present is relegated in “We had our first touch of gas last week.” writes Keltic, “but it was pot
“and a new commission, with. Mr. Flavelle at its head, had been appointed.” the hospital for incurables. Perhaps it’s strong enough to hurt us. We had a very eujoyaMe Cbflytjftast,^considering the

uJV&SSw ‘T— ^ rçsyiSiHSIÉgSSEEa
sion, but thb was ohly hearsay and he would not touch upon it at this stage. Greetings From Ontario., o/our stiSto^ll!^ still raining over here and the mud is up to our knees.” *

Sir Sam Htighes, who was sitting-Wfth tfie premier, smited; but did net deny ' . 1%r «Uow1ng telegram was received . Another jom^oy, writtog on Dec. 24, smd he then d|i^a a UmW 
or affirm Dr. Pugsley’s suggestion. “ . / by the battalions in camp from the pre- frrim the salfdl^Kr àe C M- R^ but expected to rejoin He

The responsibility for the actions of the shell committee, concluded Dr. mler of Ontario: “The government and pad Men ltfs broker Bob the day before and found him well. Roy, too, wrote
Pugsley, must rest with thrgSverotoent tfhich created it, W practicaUy dl- that hb ChristmJS boxes had not arrived,

reeled it. The blame does not rest with the manufacturers, who simply and under yo,fr command hemtiert Christ- ----------------------------- ~ »

WUT; PROHIBITION -f '
OIi«r who follow^ Dt, Pugtltj, ,»U that the latter more ia- HI 1HIUP TUT lift H SI'""£l\7Jrs^ -a-ÜUnnb I lit Ittn

for the defence of the "empire while the* government and its friends pWfif%6ih Men in Hospital
the hour of trial and that any one who critislses the government for Its course fa The following among others have been 
to be accused of being disloyal -, " ^mftted W hospital lately: Privates J.

-1H|M| •' ‘ nnmnH A .Chandler, W. E. Gaddas, H .Lindsay,
Sergeant A. ’D. Graham, Privates C. H,
Turner, C. L. Mercer, P. C. Rourke, J.
E. McLellan, C. Carmichael L. W. Weed- 
en, Corporal A.'Currie, Privates Renton,
Mallet, Crowe, Seymour, Gotten, Walsh,
Lance-Corporal E; CoweU, Privates H. *
Bnrchfil, P.. Rennie, T.; Marquis, H. Ottawa, Jan. 19—A resolution calling 

- ' Hachey. T. Laundry, H; Gunmeàu, C. for prohibition of liqadt in Canada for
'TTo thé Editor of The Telegraph: , In Quebec, out of 1,1# municipalities takers (Gardiner, Murdoch and tire'period’oftoree'y^ra ^tlrereafterfun^

Canadian Club, Ottawa, by HonjS. H. Vjttng in -the last few the P*»^cal ^^^J^^and^he^Otta^

.b, ,o i*aarffii£a®s xls?1 “ *• • »“
financial burdens which Britain is car- hr sold in the entire province, except in Grant, T. Prêter, W. Best, J. Hartt, R. the wording of that which wiU be in- John Northrop went in the heavy are
rying, and that only by rigid economy the City of Halifgx, and none whatever a McBeath, J. Con- troducedvin the to the tiUery to the j&t Canadian division;
and’by increasing the wealth-producing m Prince Edward Island. way, W. Hebert, X. Thompson, F. Perry, session. A committee was^pomted to Per(^ went to the front the 26th
powers of the country, would Canada be What stronger evidence is required? A Smythe.. . . *alt on Catonet and ask that toe Battallon and Samuel and Roy have
able to help. , By one simple act of legislation fol- New Year’s Day was ushered, m at government f^htate passée of the reso- thejr ^ the the

Haw to attain this end should he tie lowing the overwhelming sentiment of midnight by the playing of bands, sing- lubon and foUow It up with legislation. 1Mth
aim of government and people. toe cmintry,-parliament can save milUons tag and a general noisy celebration. At the instapee of the committee on Thj, itsdf was all that anyone

While not directly indicating the man- of dollarsofwastecan byone strok Every one seemed to be outforfim. federti. prohibition, which fa seetang to could Mk The entire eligible family
ner in which Canada cpuld accompUsh eRonnouslk add to the productive wealth Mesd<unes F A. Kirkpatrick, A. force toe issue m .parliament, the roo- donned tfaè khakl. Not quite satisfied
this,, he referred to the enormous waste « the country; and do more to Increase Phiips, F. Core, B. Smith, J. Ryan, are lution was oltered to ask for prohibition with this however the father offered
from’ drink, stating that in 1918 the the power of Canada to help the empire aU living near the camp. dunng the war ajnjfor a reconstructive himgèlf some time ^ was quite
British expenditure on drink amounted than by any other legislation it may en- Life at Bramshott Camp. penod of at least three years thereajte^ disconcerted when'he was turned down.

a ^ ^.Graham of the 55th ^ dT Ms ^ ^k^ ^

aAiSS»«pai æsssæ eo^p^œ^ g -ffi
zrs&pz i°^thepeople's^ ^rareTtag 'grzzïïszi* sffîzsrüiïvsttg ^ k twenty-fourto battalion., My. Brand was too courteous to apply J>e to die for the empire. Shall those-left average of forty men each with a very prohibition at upwards of #150,000,000 h t,’t t H wanted to fight
this to Ctoa^, huVIeft the application at home not do everything possible to small stove in the centre. We have straw per year. howltxer type. He ^antofi to fight
#or n, strengthen their hands and help them to ticks to sleep upon and four blankets and J. R. Booth, the Ottawa millionaire ______ .

The expenditure on liquor in Canada win? The little self-denial Itnposed by even then we are sometimes coM' at lumberman, put. the prohibition issue urill
runs into many milUons. It is not only such an act wül enable Canada to vastly night. This. is. supposed to be a warm second in importance only to the prose- J|t|f
absolutely wasted, but, as Mr. Brand increase her power to help. country. We were told before we got cution of the war. “With liquor wiped
states, it also takes away from produc- Will our leaders» forgetting party and here thât-this was a nice country but it out, Canada would be the happiest coun-
tive employment thousands of men. remembering only Canada and toe em- has rained so much that we can’t see the try in the world,” he declared.

What, then, fa the remedy? - pire, support such a measure. Canada scenery very well. Really we would pre- Senator King, of New Brunswick, and
Pass a prohibitory law to remaim Jn awaits with confidence their answer. fer some good Canadian cold, weather F. B. CarvcU, M. P. for Carleton (N.

force during the war and for a recon- Signed on behalf of the committee. and snow in place of tofa rain and mud. B.), expressed Strong approval of the
Ft ruction period of three years there- J. R.' BOOTH (Ottawa.) The Adiacent Country proposed legislation. -
after, at Whfah time let the question of WM. C„ EDWARDS (Ottawa.) ’ The following were named as a rom-
repeaT be submitted to the people. ., E. LAFONTAINE (Montreal.) There arc small villages around here mittee to wait on the cabinet: F. S.

Russia, France and, to a limited ex- President de la Ligue AntialcooUque de but none of any sire. Nearly every other Spence, Rev. B. H. Spence and Rev. Dr. 
tent England, have acted on these lines Montreal. house is a “pub” which fa something we T. Albert Moore, Toronto; Rev. Mr.
with beneficial results. FRED. H. DEACON (Toronto.) could do without iff time of war. The Flemington,Fredericton ; Rev. Mr. Grant,
T Prior to the war, in these countries GEO. H. MILLBN (HuU.) houses are built of brick or stone, some New Glasgow; W. E. Raney, Tpronto;
public sentiment was overwhelmingly STUART J. CARTER (Montreal.) of them thatched. There are very tew J- H. Carson and J. H, Robertson, Mont-
opposed to any such legislation, but un- HIRAM ROBINSON (Ottawa.) bams to be seeny The roads are mac- real; Rev. Dr. Haselwood,
der the stress of war conditions their Honora^ Chairman, adamized and have hedges instead of R. Booth, Hiram Robinson, G.
leaders did not hesitate to act. v r À. W. FRASER (Ottawa.) ’ fences alongside. The grass is nice and len,-A. W. Fraser, J. W. Hennessy,

Are our leaders in Canada less cobra- . Chairman, green and vegetables are growing just Hopwell E. S. Hi bold and W. J. Keane, firm 0f
geoun less patriotic than tbe Csar of J; W. HENNESSY* like summer. Ottawa. 1918 fq
Russia, the President of France, or the (Fort Coulonge, P. Q.) We have a great bunch of men in the ------—: 1 "r . consists
Premier and Lloyd George in England? Vice-Chairman. «5th. One of our men is in the hospital FRENCH‘"IN KAISER’S PALACE. lands, of which 24,000
taLfato ZS^Tt they braTed “ gBTOOLP ^ (Ottwraj London, Jam 18,-French soldiers have Brifnrii-ick^ft.OOO inJ

to Canada, even before the war, public --------- :-----—------—We have the improved Oliver equipment corfu^T^ F^ch^X^been^hoisV watos, also saw 'mills
vrara^dŒ’tafivorrf'nÆi»' ****& ^LmfoTtebto to^torl L'tfrtid mo^ ^ over it T^ occ^ation of Corfu,

Since toen, public opinion has been' The captain who smto.toe Ancona has ^ ^ wm lose it by the time weget to oth^GreA

“■æSî.Æstt *M - *■ '■ - .-e- M ïM; a*
‘«SSi&.X.'SBEÏïîiè»»* s»..
«j—u::: :: smEhes àpan*

. municiiialities out of 850, on my soup plate." an omftstion. man Emperpr. a,

BIRTHSI
rA“: M?.

JOHN (N, B.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

- Wotmded—D. Héyland, Kaslo (B. C.) 
TWENTIETH BATTALION.

Wounded—Percy B. Harvey, Rose- 
ffeath (Oat)

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Thomas M. Flan

agan, Kingston (Ont)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—George Fuller, 52nd 

Battalion, (no address given).
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

■ Suffering from Stibek—George Sylves
ter, Harrison (Ont)

> Accidentally Wounded—Lieut David 
C. Robertson, Scotland.

princess ATKioas.

T Ottawa, Jan. 19—The announcement 
that 15JS88 recruits were enlisted in Can
ada between Jag. 1 and Jan. 15 last foe 
service in the expeditionary forces, was 
made by Sir Robert Borden at the open
ing of the sitting of the commons today.

Sir Robert included in I]fa speech on 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne a statement regard 
ments for active service. At 
he gave the house the estimate of the 
cl-ief of the general staff, that during the 
.first two weeks of 1916, eight thousand 
moi were accepted for overseas service. 
Today, he was able to inform the mem
bers, that that figure had, in fact, been 
almost doubled. In the six months end
ed Dec. 81* last, 94,400 men were enlisted, 
and altogether 220,006 have been placed 
under arms on Canada, and 120,000 have 
left the country for the front.

| GRAY—Td Mr. and Mrs. I
!■ Gray, 1* Bentley street—a fl 
I (Helen Audrey).
I ARTHURS—On Jan. 16, to"
■ Mrs. W. C. Arthurs, 160 Main]
Ha daughter. J

SAINDBRS—To
■ Sainders, 27 Charles street—a;

'•

Mr. and

enlist- 
t time Deaths

HOWARD—In this city, on 
tost., J. WUlfcim Howard, in 

of his age, leaving a r 
ight children to mourn the 1 
living father and a kind husbai 
, HOLDER—to this city, on 
hst;, .Deborah -) A- Holder, s 
[apt. Charles’H. Holder, leavini

car

three daughters.
E HENNESSY—At Fairville, 
18th tast, Hannah T,. wife oi 
J. Hennessy, leaving her husbi 
daughters and two sons to me 

NUGENT—On the 19th inst. 
ten" Island, N. Y„ Michael Nul 
iperly of St. Martins, leaving : 
two daughters, eight sons and fl 
to rkourn.

SiXJJIBRS; COMFORT ASOCIAXtoN 
«T.UM»- ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association wish 
to tiiank all. who so generously responded 
to the special appeal for socks, or money 

purchase socks, issued Jan. 3, 1916. 
Socks donated totalled 8JJ61 pairs; cash™ , 
received amounted to $505.96. Donations 
in cash received up to Jan. 10 were pre
viously acknowledged. Those received 
since Jan. 10 are as follows:

Mrs. G. F. Smith, $5; Mrs. J. Hamil-

sr&s?s&- **-
THIRD BATTALION. $85; Miss C. A. Macdonald, $1; Mr.

George McAvity, $5; Douglas Avenue 
Severely wounded—Alfred Hare,Eng- Circle, $5; per Miss Nellie Barker, Loch

FOURTH BATTALION.

Died of wounds—Frank Mulhem, To-

Missing—Lieutenant Chartes V. G.
Field, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.

—------------ ,
Ottawa, Jan. 18—A new unit appears 

in the midnight casualty list,the Number 
Seven Canadian Stationary Hospital, evi
dently the Dalhousie^ University detach
ment. The list follows:

to
-

■

CARD OFFOE;

Miss Ada Coates, in behalf of 
ily, wishes to thank the mar" 
for their kindness and sympatl,, 
ed ta their recent sad bereavem

SECOND BATTALION.» ;

.
fefi

M
' % ?■»?'. RJ; ‘ <• K

Strong Resolution Framed at 
Ottawa Meeting of Temper
ance Men—Will Present It 

• te Government for Action.

Little River Man, Although Past Age 
Limit Thinks Fact of His Sending 
Whole Family Should Count in His 
Favor. ■ .

Greenwich Hill Concer

Greenwich HiU, Jan. 14—Ai 
ing concert was held in the On 
Greenwich HiU, on Thursday 
January 18, in order to raise 
send to Miss Margaret Hare, m 
ter of No. 2 Canadian Statior 
pital Boulogne, France, who 
tribute them amongst the Can 
diers at the front, that she thl 
need of aid. A sum of monej 
warded to her previously, t 
spent in sending boxes of 
cheer to thé trenches.

The programme consisted « 
| lowing:
[ Solo, Boys of the King of 
[Albert Henderson.
I Recitation, Never Court 'But 
Htankine. —
I Drama, Songs of Seven.
| Recitation, The Young Mai 
I Miss Annie Daye.

Song, Glorious England—J 
I Henderson.
I Recitation, The Vacant R.
I Ranklne.

‘ Song, Glorious Devon—Mr. 
Dialogue, A Pain in the SI 

I Recitation,
Ethel Crabbe.

Recitation, A Recruiting 
I Ella Adams.

Duet, Three Fishers Went & 
I find Mrs. Buckland.

Dialogue—An Affection of- 
Solo, The Shamrock—Miss :

I Gtrson.
I I Recitation, When Daddy ' 
i-Fire—Miss Georgie Weldon.
I Dialogue, A Rumpus in a 

Tableaux followed by Got
I King.
I A pie-social followed the coi 
6 proved to be a great success o’ 
I dainty and appropriate decora' 
I pies. Wilmot Pitt acted as 
I and proved himself equal to tl 

j In spite of the rather i 
I weather, the concert was wt 
land $38.25 was realized.
I Unless anything unforeseen

■ cur, this concert will be r
■ Jones’ Creek and Westfield s

land. Lomond, $16; Albert Woman’s Institute, 
per Mrs. Prescott, $15; Mrs. Jewett, $2; 
Mrs. L. P. D, Tilley, $2; Miss Fairwea- 
ther (Hampton), $9; Mrs. Bouillon, $1: 
Miss Rowan, $S; Ononette Circle, S. C. 
A., per Miss Hoyt, $1.15; Queenstown 

Davis, $6; 
Susie Mc-

rf-A Patriotic Appeal for
Federal Prohibition -

Woman's Institute, per Helen 
Miss Lida McFawn, $3; Miss 
Donald, $3; Miss Adeline McKira (Up- 
ham), $1; Rothesay ladies, per Miss 
Brook, $19; Brookville S .C .A, $25; 

Killed In action—George Ireland, Ans- Gagetown S. C .A., $30.45; Mr. W. B ro
tin (Man.) die, $20; Mr. H. C. Grout $5; A Friend,

SEVENTH BATTALION. fA Friênd^U

Chipman S. C. A., $25; Mrs. Philip Nase, 
$3.50; Lunenburg Red Cross, $25; Doug
las Avenue Patriotic Club, per Miss 
Murray, $5; ladies of Maces Bay, per 
Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney, $35; Mrs. Jos
eph Knowles, $1; Alexandra Circle, S. 
C. A, $25; Douglas Avenue Circle, S. 
C. A., $60, from members as follows: 
Mrs. John Horn, $10; Mr. and Mrs. A 
P. Barnhill $10; Mrs. Chas. Millar, $5; 
Miss Louise Murray, $5; Mrs. John E. 
Moore, $5; Mrs. Fred. Beatty, $3; Mrs. 

John Russell, $3; Mrs. Harry Millar, $3; 
Mrs. J. D .Maher, $3; Mrs. E. R. Mur
ray, $2; Mrs. R. B. Travis, $2; Mrs. W. 
A. Henderson, $9; Mrs. Geo. McDonald, 
$1; Mrs. A. B. Holly, $1; Miss Margery 
Tapley, $1;-Mrs. Thos. Hilyard, $1; Mrs. 
Geo. Murray, $1 ; Miss D. O’Connor, $1; 
from treasury, $1.

7. S-
Matthew J. NorthrOp, of tittle River, 

has aU his sons—four—in khaki, and he 
fa lamenting that' the recruiting _ officer 
turned him down because he was too 
old. The example of this little family 
is worthy of emulation. If every family 
stowed the same spirit and gave service 
in like proportion, the 1916 Canadian

Died of wounds—James A. Guttler, 
England.

fc.

Severely wounded—Charles Bruce Er- 
rington, Vancouver. . ’ > V-«|.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Captain Lloyd W. Blngay, 

Port Arthur (Ont)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—William G. Bacon, , To
ronto.

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.
Severely wounded—Sylvester Brad- 

dock, Woodstock (ont.) ; William Doh
erty, Toronto.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Handing

A Message for Today.Killed in Action—Ernest Stewart, 
Montreal.

Wounded—Sydney H. Mullett, Bng- “Despond who will”—I heard a voice 
exclaim,

“Though fierce the assault and shatter
ed the defence, i

It cannot be that Britain’s social frame, ,
The glorious work of time and Provi-

Before a flying season’s rash pretence
Should fall; that She, whose virtue put 

to shame,
When Europe prostrate lay, the Con

queror’s aim
Should perish self-subverted. Black and 

dense
The cloud fa; but brings that a day of 

doom
To Liberty? Her sun is np the while.
That orb whdfce beams round Saxon Al

fred shone;
Then laugh, ye innocent Vales! Ye 

streams, sweep on,
Nor let one billow of our heaven-blest

land.
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Jacob A. Manckto- 
b*. Tn^afid.

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—Sydney S. Fay, 

Bridgetown (N. S.) ; James Marshall 
England.

Wounded—Ernest A. Kedley, England ; 
James Flatley, England; Arthur C. 

Bedford (Que.)
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Robert Stewart, 
Scotland. * ' ■■ * , -y v

LUMBER TBÀCT Ê5 
CHARGES HANDS

M

,,

Jameson,

ifiS
cieg.are in New

J.
H. THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION, r

Seriously IU—Archibald W.- Hutcheon, 
London (Ont.) -■ ~ :'-.s

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Alexander MacAalay, 

l Scotland.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

GADB*
Wounded — Gunner Frederick A. 

Thomas, England.

Slightly,Wounded but how on,Duty— 
Driver William Whitehead, England.
RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Î Seriously ffli—Sergeant J'osai -L. 
Meier, Toronto.

lands, w-h
REAL ESTATE TRAN 

Trtmsfers of real estate haj 
orded as follows:
■t. John County

W.- H. Sheppard to Johij 
'roperty in Musquash.
ling* Countf
Hannah Hamilton to D. H. 

'roperty in Sussex.
Mary F. Willett to Westfié 

st parsonage, property in Dj

> «

Toss in the fanning wind a humbler 
plume.” ;V\.k —Wordsworth.

The Madison avenue1 Presbyterian 
church, New York, has filed plans with 
tbe Manhattan bureau of buildings for 
the construction of a seven-storey parish 
house at Nos. 921 and 928 Madison ave 
It will cost about $100,000 and will be the 
largest in thç city. It wifi contain a 
large swimming pool in the basement 
On the second floor, above the lobby, 
will be a gymnasium and four class 
rooms. The other floors will be devoted 
to class-rooms and dormitories. A gar
den hsa been planned for the roof.

•»y °” rgw .at Hampden and 

d. OM Tpten.

m

?

I Mr led an *s called for you, Mary. 1 
ad only one sweetheart ?” 
ks inum; two. You see, on
■nd the other's a reserve.”
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